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NOTICE INVI'IING TENDER
TENDER FOR

supply, installation, testing, commissioning of ccrv camera along with
storage LAN connection and other accessories required for working of CCTV
Surveillince System at Regional Office, Kochi of Employees' provident Fund
Organization,Kochi
Email: sro.kochi@epfindia.gov,in

Iender I nquiry No: KR/KCH/ADM-t |/CCTV /2017
Name of the bidder

EMPLOYEES' PROVIDENT FUND ORGANIZATION, KOCHI
NOTICE lNVlTlN9 TENpER

EpFO RO Kochi invites sealed tenders under two bid systems for Supply, installation, testing,
commissioning of CCTV Camera along with storage LAN connection and other accessories
required for working of CCTV Surveillance System Regional Office, Employees' Provident Fund
Organization, (RO EPFO)Kochi.
SCHEDULE

S.No.
1

i Rctivity Description
- r"rd"' E"il'y-G-_- lrrek,"

Schedule

l^!r.il-!!!, it

u-u*1 ti-\ttt:"tf

to 16'nJanuary 2018 till 11:00 am
Tender doqument can be collected from Reglonal
Office, Kochi or downloaded from our website
26'n December 2Ol-/

2.

Tender Document

www.epfindia.gov.in
Time and last date of
depositing Tender/Bid
Time and date of Opening of
Technical Bid
Time and date of Opening of
Financial Bid
Minimum Validity of Tender

3.
4.
5.
6.

Offe r

16th January 2018 up

to 3.00 pnr

lanuary 20183.30 prn

L6th

The Financial bid will be opened after evaluation ol
technical bid, which will be announced Iater,
One year from the date of Opening of tender

Supply, installation, testing, commissioning of

7.

Services

to be offered

CC

T

V

Camera along with storage LAN connection aili.i
other accessories required for working of CClri
Surveillance System

Amount of EMD to be

8.

De

posited

Rs. 20,000/-

lmportant Notes:

I

rejecl any/all tenders in part/full witltc:ut

1.

EPFO RO Kochi reserves

2.

assigning any reason thereof.
Any Addendum/Corrigendum date extension in respect of above tender shall bc issued
on ourwebsite www.epfindia.gov.in only and no separate notification shall be issued in

the right to accept

the press. Bidders are therefore requested to regularly visit our website to

ker:p

themselves updated.

Ass srAN
r

r

P

Rovr

D

E

Nr

F

u ND

.t'rffir-

IN tsrRATroN-il)
KOCH

I

INSTRUCTIONS TO THE BIDDERS

The tender shall be submitted in accordance with these instructions and any tender not
confirming the instructions as under is liable to be rejected, These instructions shall form the
part of the tender and contract.

1^

The firms fulfilling the following criteria, may deposit their tenders super scribed as "Tender
for Supply, installation, testing, commissioning of CCTV Camera along with storage LAN
connection and other accessories required for working of CCTV Surveillance System for

Regional Office, Employees Provident Fund Organization, Kochi" and address it to The
Assistant P F Commissioner (Adm-ll), EPFO Regional Offrce, Bhavishya Nidhr Bhavan, Kaloor,
Ernakulam, Kochi 682017 so as to reach on or before 3.30pm, 16th January 2018 or the
tender may be dropped in Tender Box placed at ll Floor-Administration Room of EPFO RO
Kochi.

2.

The technical/commercial tender in two separate sealed covers with technical bid marked

clearly as "Technical Bid" and financial proposal marked as "Financial Bid" should
su bm

itfed

Lre

"

3.

The intending bidder, in case of Prime Equipment Manufacturers shall submit a self
declaration on their letter-head, along with the tender documents, confirming that they are
regular in manufacturing, supplying, installing, testing and commissioning of the similar
equipment from last 2years.

4.

The.intending bidder, in case of ,Authorized Distributor/ Authorized Dealer shall possess
valid authorized Distributorship /Dealership license from Prime Equipment manufacturers.
The bidder shall enclose the copy of the same in the bid while submitting thetender.

5.

The equipment shall be in compliance to the specifications mentioned in Annexurc,

- I of the

tender and shall be of the latest technology, best quality and high standards. The tenderr:r
, should enclose the product catalogue supporting the specifications mentioned in Annexure

-

I (Part A and PartB).

6.

Any optional Accessories / Tooling, besides the standard equipment recommended for the
better performance of the equipment, if offered, be provided with their full technical details
including their use and advantage in a separate sheet with the tender documents. Warranty
period, if applicable, should be specified forthese.

1"

No extra payment shall be paid on account of any discrepancy in nomenclature of items.

8.

While submitting the tender, if any of the prescribed conditions are not fulfilled or are
incomplete in any form, the tender is liable to be relected. lf any bidder stipulates any
condition of his own, such conditionaltender is liable to berejected.

9.

Regional P.F. Commissioner, Kochi reserves
partly without assigning anyreason.

the right to reject any tender/bid wholly or

10. The Committee constituted by the Regional P.F. Commrssioner, Kochi shall have the right to
verify the particular furnished by bidder independently. Those technically qualified bids will

only be considered for price evaluation (Financial bid).Price should not be quoted with
technical bid; else, the tender will be rejected without any correspondence. Decision of the

RegionalP'F.Commissioner,Kochionthe.eligibilityforqualifyingtechnicalbidsshallbefinaland
in this regard'
be considered
no representation sfrltt

testing and commissioning,
all costs including installation,
before
account
into
take
11' Bidder shall
i'e' EPFO Regional Office Kochi shall
,.*r,ri
of
delivery
giving
reason
" ''i" extra payment for any
cartage etc. for
regard no claim for any
,n-,r,,,
rates.
the
quoting
beentertained'

the address

charges in
premises free of transport
our
at
transit
derivered
be
for dues damage during the
12. The suPPlY should
be
shall
"'0"^UO'"
given below and the contractor
ofgoods'
1)
IJ.

site i,e. EPFO
e
recelpt at
inspected on receiPt
The m'aterial shall be
O"'g" during the transit ofgoods'

shall be
RO Kochi and contractor

responsible for any

shall be addressedto:
with respect to the tender
communication
1,4. Allthe
(ADM-ll)'
P'F Commissioner
The Assistant
Provident F'
plovees'
Em

Regional office' Kochi
";;
Kaloor'
Bhavishya Nidhi Bhavan'
682011
Kochi
Ernakulam'

;g;;;ation'

15.lntheeventofanydisputethelegalmattershallbesubjectedtothejurisdictionofKochi
CourtonlY'

'1,,
WeconfirmwithouraCCeptancetotheinstructionsfromS.No.lto15above.

Seal ofBidder
Name, Signature and
Date:

.'i

of

CCTV camera

testing, commissioning
Nature of Goods/ Equipment's: supply, installation,
required for working
along with storage LAN connection and other accessories
Surveillance System mentioned in Annexure - l'

of

cCTV

1. Elieibilitv Criteria:
having their own Service Centre'
Should be a Firm/Companv (lncorporated in lndia)
with spares stock for attending the
Bidder should have a fully functional service centre
provided
breakdown calls. Details of the service centre rmust be
provider should have been in
Bidder should be an established service Centre. Services
this business for a period not less than five years as on01'01'2018'
installation, testrng and
Bidder should have a minimum 5 year experience in Supply,
comhissioning of CCTV Surveillance System as on 010 01'2018
a declaration of ineligibility for corrupt or fraudulerrt

a)

b)
c)

d)

The Bidder shall not be under
practices or blacklisted by any of the Government agencies
25 lakhs in at least one of the last
The Bidder must have a turnover of more than Rs
three Financial Years ending on31'03'2017

e)

0

2. Scope of SuoPlv:

a)
b)

specifications as per Annexure
The tenders shall be submitted as per the technical

-l

of tender have been read by tht:
Submission of the tender implies that these conditions
the quality of the material to be
bidders and is aware of the scope of the supply and
with the Regional P'F Commissioner'
supplied" The final acceptance of the tender rests

EpFo Ro Kochi who reserves the rrght

to accept or reject any or all tenders without

assigning anY reason thereof"
3. Submission of Bids:

be considered for opening Bids sent
only physical bids recerved by EPFO Ro Kochi office will
through fax or emailwill not be considered'
in two parts as under
The tender should be submitted in a sealed cover

a)

bid for supply' rnstallation' testing'
Technical Bid: Envelope should subscribed "Technical

commissioningofCCTVCameraalongwithStorageLANconnectionandother
System"' lt should contain the
accessories required for working of CCTV Surveillance
Fee if downloaded from website
Tender Fee, Earnest Money Deposit (EMD)& Tender
and all details as mentioned in Technical Bid [Annexure

b)

-

l]

"Financial bid for supply'
Financial Bid: The second envelope should subscribed
along with storage LAN connection
installation, testing, commissioning of GCTV Camera
andotheraccessoriesrequiredforworkingofCCTVSurveillanceSystem"anditshould
contain the rates etc' as per Annexure lll'

4. Validitv of Tender:

a)

The tender shall be valid for a period of one yearfrom the date of opening of the tender.

b)

for any reason whatever, withdraws the tender after it is accepted or become
unable or fails to execute the orders within stipulated delivery period, EPFO RO Kochi
shall be at liberty to cancel the order forthwith and the EMD of the tender in such a case
will be forfeited by the EPFO.

c)

No representation for the enhancement df tne prices of the accepted tender or
alteration of the terms and conditions will be entertained till supplies are completed.

Brdders

5. Offers rgadv stock

a)

/

Subiect to priorsale:

Offers from ready stock are preferred. ln case the offers are subject to prior orders, the
Bidders shall indicate the period within which the ordered quantity will be supplied. The

Bidders shall note that in case Bidder fails to supply within the period of delivery
indicated in the said tender, penalty at the rate of 1% of value of the order, per week of
delay subject to maximu m of 20% of the order value will be levied.

b), The successful Bidder shall, within 5 days from the date of receipt of communication of
acceptance of quotes from EPFO RO KOCHI shall intimate his acceptance of the order.
The successful Bidder shall complete supplies strictly as per the accepted delivery
period.
5. Price Aoplicabilitv

a)

The price shall be firm and shall include allapplicable taxes and charges. Any variation in
the duties, levies etc. during the period of supplies shall be charged to the bidder
account. The rates quoted shall be all inclusive, with the delivery, up to destination i.e.
I PFO RO Kochi.

b)

The Bidders shallsubmit the copy of PAN Number, TIN Number registration details along

with the tender.
7. Deliveru,

a)

The successful bidder shall complete supplies strictly within the accepted delivery
period. Material ordered by the EPFO RO KOCHI shall be delivered to destination
securely packed as may be necessary.

b) The Equipment

shall have

to be delivered and installed at EPFO RO Kochi to

satisfaction of concerned Authority,

c)

Supply, installation, testing, commissioning of CCTV Camera along with storage LAN
connection and other accessories required for working of CCTV Surveillance System
shall have to be carried out free of charge at EPFO RO Kochi. The comprehensive
catalogue which includes instructions for Operation, Maintenance, Troubleshooting
and all other areas which are necessary for smooth functioning of equipment, shall be
provided along with the equipment by the bidder.

the

8. Standards

The goods supplied under the contract shall conform to the standards mentioned in the Technica
Specifications"

9. Patent Riehts

third party actions/claims of infringement
of patent, trademark or industrial design rights arising from the use of goods or any parl

The Vendor shall indemnity the Purchaser against all
the reof"

10. Performance Securitv

a)

b)

c)

Within 10 days of the Letter of lntent (LOl)/P.O., the Vendor shallfurnish a Performanctr
Security in the form of a Bank Guarantee for an amount equivalent lo L0% of the
contract/P.O value issued by a schedule Bank from its branch in Kochi, in the prescribcd
format given in this tender.
The proceeds of the Performance Security shall be payable to the Purr.haser as
compensation for any loss resulting from the Vendor's failure to complete its oblrgations
under the contract.
The performance Bond will be discharged by the Purchaser after completion of tht:
Vendor's obligations including any warranty obligations under the contract.

11. lnspection and Tests
a)

The purchaser or its representatives shall have the right to inspect and test the goods 1or
their conformity to the specifications. The Purchaser may also appoint an agency for thrs
purpose. The technical specifications shall specify what inspection and tests tht:
purchaser requires and where they are to be conducted, Where the Purchaser decidcs
to conduct such tests on the premises of the Contractor,.all reasonable facilities and
assistance like testing instruments and other test gadgets including access to tht:
drawings and production data shall be furnished to the lnspector free of costs. ln casi:
the tested goods failto conform to the specificatrons, the lnspector may reject them and
the Contractor shall either replace the rejected goods or make alteration neceiisary to
meet the specifications requirements free of cost to the Purchaser'

b)

Notwithstanding the pre-supply tests and inspections, the material on receipt in the
purchaser's premises shall also be tested and if any material or part thereof is I'ound
defective, the same shall be replaced free of cost to the Purchaser. lf any malerial
before it is taken over is found defective or fails to fulfill the requirements of the
contract, the lnspector shall give the Contractor notice setting forth detarls of such

defects or failures and the Contractor shall make the material good or alter the
same to make it comply with the requirements of the contract and in any case
within a period not exceeding 1 month of the initial report. These replacernents shall
be made by the Contractor, free of the all charges, at the site(s).

12. Warrantv

a.

to be supplied shall be new and free 1'ronr
all defects and faults in material, workmanship, and manufacture and shall be of tirr:

The Contractor shallgive warranty that goods

I

highest grade and consistent with the established and generally accepted standards for
materials of the type ordered and shall perform in full conformity with the

specifications and drawings. The Contractor shall be responsible for any defects that
may develop under the conditions provided by the contractor and under proper use,
arising from fa ulty materials, design or workmanship such as corrosion of the

equipment, inadequate contact protection, deficiencies in circuit design and or
otherwise and shall remedy such defects at his own cost when called upon to do so by
the Purchaser who shall state in writing in what respect goods are faulty' This
warrantee shall survive inspection or payment for, and acceptance of goods, after the
goods have been taken

b.

over.

{

becomes necessary for the contractor to replace or renew any defective
portion/portions of the equipment under this clause, the provisions of the clause shall
not
apply to the portion/portions of equipment's replaced or renewed' lf any defect is
done
remedied within a reasonable time, the Purchaser may proceed to get the work
which
at the Contractor's risk and expenses, but without prejudice to any other rights
defects.
such
of
respect
in
the purchaser may have against the Contractor

lf it

Replacement under warranty clause shall be made by the Contractor free
charges at site including freight, insurance and other incidental charges.
d.

of

all

the equrpments offered shall confirm to the specifications as given in tender/order and
shall be guaranteed against defective design, defective quality material supplied,
manufacturing defects etc., for a minimum period of 12 months from the date of supply

of CCTV Camera.

e.

I he Bidders have the right to offer warranty more than the period of warranty
offered by manufacturer of the product for 1'2 months from the date of supply of
CCTV Camera and this aspect would certainly be taken into consideration'

13.8avme-n!

will be made through NEFT by EPFO RO KOCHI to the bank account as
shall
mentioned in the bank mandate. The bidder shall submit the documents which
of
Testing
successful
&
Commissioning
clearly indicate that the Proper lnstallation,
the
by
acknowledged
Equipment are done and said document shall be duly

a.-T-he payment

Administration of EPFO RO KOCHI'
14. Earnest Monev DePosit (EMD):

Purchase Organization (DGS&D), National Small
as
lndustries corporation (NSIC) shall be exempted from the payment of Earnest Money
the
of
copy
case,
ln
such
rjefined uncJer Rule L51 of General Financial Rules (GFR),2005.
enclosed
certificate showing registration with the above mentloned institutions to be

a) The units registered with Central

along with the bid.

b)

In case the unit is not covered as above,
Money DePosit (EMD)for Rs.20,000/-

it shall submit the offer along with the Earnest

ac )fl nnn/- IR( Ninp Thorrsand onlv) in the form of demand

I

draft drawn in favor of The Regional Provident Fund Commissioner, l(ochi rnay be submittr:d,
falling which their bids will not be considered valid. The amount will be refunded ro
unsuccessful bidder without any interest after completion of the tender process. lhe t-lVl t)
should remain valid for a period of 45 days beyond the final tender validity period.
Note:
The EMD will be forfeited in following cases:

a) lf the bidder fails to accept

the order based on his/her offer (bid) and wilhin

thL:

prescribed time.

b) lf the bidder fails to supply the material with specifications in compliance to as
mentioned in Annexure - l.( Part A and Part B)
c) lf the bidder delays supply beyond a reasonable time resulting in disruption of EPFO tiO
KOCHlworks.

15, Service Facilitv:

ln order to ensure proper and timely after sales service, contact details with addresses of
servlce centre nearest to l(ochi shall be provided along with the bid.
15. Taxes:

Contractors shall be entirely responsible for all taxes, duties, license fees, octroi, road
permits, etc., incurred untildelivery of the contracted Goods to the Purchaser.
17. Chanee Orders

The Purchaser may at any time by written order given to the Contractor make changes Witnln
the general scope of the contract in any one or more of the following:

a) Drawings, designs or specifications where goods to be furnished under the contract are to
be specifically manufactured for the Purchaser.
b) Method of transportation or packing.
c) Place of delivery,
d) Services to be provided by the contractor.

lf any such change causes an increase or decrease in the cost or the time required for thc.
execution of the contractor, an equitable adjustment shall be made in the contract price or
delivery schedule or both and the contract shall accordingly be amended"
18. Sub-Lettine

The Bidder cannot assign or transfer and sub-contract its interestl obligations unoer thc
contract wrthout prior written permission of the Purchaser.
19. Liouidated Damaees

a)

The date of the delivery of the goods/services stipulated in the acceptance of tendr:r

should be deemed to be the essence of the contract and the delivery rnusl bc
completed not later than the dates specified therein. Extension in delivery period will
not be given except in exceptional circumstances. Shouid, however, deliveries br: madc
after expiry of the contract delivery period and accepted by the consignee, sur
deliveries will not deprive the Purchaser of the right to recover Liquidated Damages.

ln case the Contractor fails to supply the goods/services against the order, the same
shall be procured from other Contractors at the cost and risk ofthe Contractor and the
excess money will be recovered from any dues of the party.

b)

c)

For lale deliveries, as liquidated damages, a sum equal

d)

goods/services not delivered or total order value in case where part delivery is of no use
to a Purchaser, for a week or part of a week subject to maximum limit of 10% of the
lotal order wrll be recovered from the Contractor. The Purchaser also reserves the right
to cancel the order in such cases and forfeit the EMD/Performance Bank Guarantee and
may also debar the Contractor for future purchases.
LD can be recovered from any dues of the Contractor.

to

2%

of the price of

any

20. Arhitration

a)

ln the event of any dispute arising between Purchaser and the Contractor in any matter
covi:red by this contract or arising directly or indirectly there from or connected or
concerned with the said contract in any manner of the implementation of any terms and
conditions of the said contract, the matter shall be referred to the The Regional p.F
Commissioner, Kochi, who may himself act as sole arbitrator or may name as sole
arbitrator an officer of EPFO RO KOCHI notwithstanding the fact that such officer has
been directly or indirectly associated with this contract and the provisions of the lndian
Arbitration Conciliation Act, L996 shall apply to such arbitration, The contractor expressly
agrees that the arbitration proceedings shall be held at Kochi.
b) 'l he proceedings of arbitration shall be in English language:
c) ln case any contractor wants to take the dispute to a court of law after arbitration
award as aforesaid, it is clearly understood that only courts in Kochi shall have the
lurisdiction.

/ L Risk Purchase
ln lhe event of Contractor's failure to execute the contract to the satisfaction of the purchaser, the

purchaser reserves the right:

(ii) To reject any part of the Contract executed and withhold payment for such portion of
the
Contract tillsuch time the defects are rectified to the satisfaction of the purchaser.
(ir) To terminate the Contract by giving 2 weeks notice in writing without assigning any reason
arld to get the Contract executed by other agency at the risk and cost of the Contractor.
22, Appljsable_leut

a)

This contract shall be interpreted, construed and governed by the laws of

of lndia and the parties hereby submit to the

exclusive jurisdiction of

the Republic
the Court at

[iangalore and to all Courts at Kochi having jurisdiction in appealthere from. Any dispute
in relation to the contract shall be submitted to the appropriate Court of the Republic of

India for determination. The parties to the contract shall continue to fulfill their
respective obligations under the contract during the currency of the contract pending
the final decision of the Court.
23. Packing

a)

The contractor shall provide packing of the goods, as required

to prevent their damages
or deterioration during the transit to their finaldestination as indicated in the contract.
The packing shall be sufficient to withstand, without limitation, rough handling during
iransit,

b)

The equipment shall be securely boxed, crated
and protected from mcchanicaldamai3.,

moisture etc' suitable for both storage and transit
according

material and mode of transport.

to the naturt: of thr:

24. Reolacement Of Defective Eouipment

lf any equipment or any part thereof, is found defective or fails
to mer:t llrit
requirements of the contract before it is accepted,
EpFo Ro KocHl shall grve th.
contractor a notice setting forth details of such defects
or failures and the Contrar.tur
shall forthwith arrange to set right the defective equipment
or replacr: the sarnr: by rllr:
good one to make it comply with the requirements
of the contract. This in any case shall
be completed within a period not exceeding one month
from the date of thc initial
report pointlng out the defects. The replacement or rectification
shall be made at slte by
the Contractor free of cost' lf the Contractor fails to do the needful
within rhis
stipulated

time

frame,

the

purchaser

"
therighttorejecttheeq u ipme ntinfu llo rin pa rta n dgetitre
pla ce datthe costofthecontra ctor.
The cost of any such replacement made by the purchaser
shall bc deducted

amount payable to the Contractor against this purchase
order.

rcservcs

frorn tht:

lf any equipment or part thereof is lost or rendered defective during
transit, penciins3
settlement of the insurance claim, fresh order shall be placed
on the Contractcrr for s:rc.
loss or defective equipment and the contractor
shall arrange to supply the same withr.
three months of such order at the same prices and on the same general
terrns and
conditions as mentioned in this purchase order.

b)

25. Force Maieure

a)

lf any time, during the continuance of this contract, the performance
in whole or irr lrirr
by either party under obligation as per this contract is prevented
or delayed by reasorrs

of l';'*r or hostility, act of the public enemy, civil commotion, sabotage,
tire, flor.,il,
explosion, epidemic, quarantine restrictions, strike, lockout
or
acts of Nature,
hereinafter referred to "eventuarity", provided notice
of happening of any such
eventuality is given by either party to the other within 21
days of the date of occurrenr.e
thereof, neither party shall be reason of such an "eventuality,,
be entitled to te:rmi.;:rr:
this contract nor shall elther party have any claim or damages
agajnst the other rn
respect of such non- performance or delay in performance
anrj deliveries unrjer tlre
contract' The contract shall be resumed as soon as practicable
after such,,eventuality.,
has come to an end or ceased to exist. ln case of
any dispute, the decision of EpFo lio
Kochi, shall be final and conclusive, provided further
that if the perforrnance in whol.
part of any obligation under this contract is prevented
'r
or delayed by reason of any sut,h
eventuality for a period exceeding 60 days, either party may
at its option, terminate ther
contract Provided also that if the contract is terminated under this
clause the t)urchaser
shall be at liberty to take over from the Contractor at a price
to be fixed by th.
Purchaser, which shall be final, all unused, undamaged
and acceptable materials, bought

out components and other stores in the course of manufacture
which may be in th.

possession of the Contractor at the time of such
termination, or such portion thereof :;s
the Purchaser may deem fit except such material, as the contractor may,
with the

concurrence of the purchaser, elect to retain.

26. Termination forDefault

a) The Purchaser, may, without prejudice to any other remedy for breach of contract, by
written notice of default, sent to the Contractor, terminate this contract
in whole or inpart.
o

lf the contractor fails to deliver any or all the goods within the time period (s)
Specif ied in

tlrc contract, or any extension thereof granted by the Purchaser
n l{ the Contractor fails to perform any other obligation(s) under the contracU
. f the Contractor, in the ;udgment of the Purchaser has engaged in corrupt or
lraudulent practices in competing for or in executing the Contract.
r lf the Contractor, in either of the above circumstances, does not remedy his failure withtn a
period of 15 days (or such longer period as the Purchaser may authorize in writing) after receipt
of ihe default notice from the Purchaser.
g On a notice period of 30days.
Iror the purpose of this

1)

Clause:

t

"Corrupt practice" means the offering, giving, receiving or soliciting of anything of value

to influence the action of a public official in the procurement process or in
executi

o

contract

n.

means a misrepresentation of facts in order to influence a
procurement process or the execution of a contract to the detriment of Borrower, and
includes collusive practice among Bidders(prior to or after bid submission) designed to
establish bid prices at artificial non-competitive levels and to deprive the Borrower of
lhe benefits of free and open competition".

2J "Fraudulent practice"

b)

ln the event the Purchaser terminates the contract in whole or in part pursuant to above
paragraph the Purchaser may procure, upon such terms and in such manner as it deems
appropriate, goods similar to those undelivered and the Contractor shall be liable to the
Purchaser for any excess cost for such similar goods. However, the Contractor shall continue the
pc:rformance of the contract to the extent not terminated.
27, Claims:

a)

If the material supplied are found to be off size and shape different than those in the
accepted offer and are of speclfications lower than those stipulated in the accepted
offer, EPFO RO Kochi shall have the right to totally reject the goods andlor to prefer a
claim lor compensation for the part of goods, which are rejected.

b)

The contractor shall reimburse to EPFO RO KOCHI, the actual expenditure incurred, on
such goods, within 15 (fifteen) days of its demand.

c)

Ihe contractor shall be responsible for arranging the rejected goods to be removed at
his/her cost from EPt'O RO Kochi premises.

also compensate for losses, if any, sustained by EPFO RO KOCHI due to
defective packing andlor wrong marking of the goods.

lhe contractor shall

28. Termination

a)

for lnsolvencv

The Purchaser may at any time terminate the Contract by giving written notice to the
Contractor, without compensation to the contractor if the contractor becomes bankrupt

or otherwise insolvent as declared by the competent court provided that

such

termination will not prejudice or effect any right of action or remedy which has accrued
or will accrue thereafter to the purchaser.

29. Add On/Repeat Order

a)

EPFO RO KOCHI, reserves the right to place Add onlRepeat orc]i:r for
addition,rl
quantity to1-00% of the original quantity at the same rate and terms & conditicins
oi
the purchase order within six months from the date of issue of purchase order
We confirm with our acceptance to the Commercial & GeneralTerms & Conditions
Sl. No. i lo

29 as given above.

Date:

Name, Signature and SealofBidrJcr

ANNEXURE.I
TECHNICAL BID

for suoolv. installation. testine. commissionine of ccTV
reouired
camera alons with storaee LAN connection and other accessories

Technical soecification

forworkins of
(.1

tT

I

CCTV Surveillance Svstem
Compliance

DESCRIPTION

tv']

(YEs/NO)

I

No.
12 Nos,

Tolal Carrt:ra

1

2,

C:trrr:ra

_)-

-t
J.

I

q.

lf No, SpecifY
Requirements

8 Dome lP Camera wlth 2 megaPixels

lypo

Bullet

t).rvlN gl.t Function

Yes

Mot.ion Detection

Yes

1P

4

Camera with 2 megaPixel

l92A x 1260

5,

Camera IlcsoJution

(;.

lltLtt)Range

7.

V;:ndal

ii

j

60 Mtrs
Yes

Proof

N\/ti r,vith Internet
Access

9.

Minimum 2 Months data (with facil!ty for taking back

Diri a Slorago

10.

Minimum 01

uo). Hard disk sizelcapacity may be specified'
1 No, manageable switch with 24 ports

POE Switches

enabled Cameras

Power

POE

Co n n ectivity

Support lE, Mobile Phone, Remote Monitoring

r3.

Nr:twork Support

NETVF, ONVF

14.

SLrpport

Third party lP camera suPPort

15.

Carle for

11,.

L2.

CCTV,

Cas n5i/Capprng/Con
d

6i

uit/FIex ble

\A/2rrantv

llidder should examine the site to understand
the rr:quirement and working of office and
uote accord i nglY.
(ApproximatelY 300 Meters)

q

3 Yea rs

i. System should be provided with suitable
software for monitoring, archiving, replay for

17,
Sof

twa re

data

ii. Software should be able

to

connect all the

cameras and also suitable for future expansion

,|'

ANNEXURE - II

AGREED TERMS AND CONDITIONS

(TO BE FILLED BY INDIAN BIDDERS QUOTING ONLY lN INDIAN RUPEES)

lmDortant Notes:

with the
(A) This questionnaire (ATC) duly filled-in the same word file must be submitted ;tlorr51
in
any
other
received
offer, failing which your offer will be liable for rejection. This document
form will not be accepted and can lead to rejection of offer,
(B) Each point must be confirmed

/

replied suitably"

(c) Bidders to note that the confirmation/acceptancefcomments rnentionedlailreeu :ry therrr in
quotation
this ATC are final and will supersede any contrary term indicated elsewhere in thcir
/ tender documents'
EPFO RO KOCHI'S
S. No,
1"

Tender No:

ent
n/Tender
conoltloxs
Technlc?l
Vendor Compliance to
Contirn1 ttrat tf,e off.l. f,at been submitted strictly as per the tender

Vendor's

ltr.r

plv

I

req uireme nts.
2.
3.
4.

1.

2.
3.
4.
5,

6.

Co"f',rrn tLat all pages of "Technical Specifications" have been
submltted with the technical bid as a token of acceptance

-l

ffiocumentsrelatedto,,TechnicalCriteriafor

acceptance of offer" have been submitted with the technical bid.
c",.tfi*, thrt th"* ir no technicai deviation and specification of
offered product is same as per tender specification
Vendor Compliance to Commercial Condltlons
Contirm tt,at you are a OEM OR Authorized dealer of CCTV
cameras. ln case of authorized dealer of CCTV Camera submit

authorization letter along with yogr bid
-Contirnr tf,at the quoted prlces are in lndian Rupees
c"nf'trn that the Prices shall be FIRM and FIxED till complete
execution of order and shall not be subject to variation on any account
C""fir," ,"..rd',tir"rlly that your quotation is valid for acceptance:
up to 1 year f rom the closing {ate-of-this enqulry
pl"rr" note that Packaging & Forwarding charges or any other
put
charges should be included in Price Bid. The total price of all items

together will be considered for price evaluation'
pl.uru confirm that your firm have not been banned or delisted by
any Government or Quasi Government agencies or PSUs. This does
not necessarily be the cause for disquallfication. However if this
declaration is not furnished the bid may be rejected as
non-responsive.

I
I
I
I

--l
I
I

l

.-f,
-

--

l

l
I
I

--l
----l
--l

I

I

I

i

I

l

l

f your response to point no. 7 above is "Banned/Delisted", please
provide details of such banning I delisting such as (i) Banned / Delisted

by ............ (Name of Co.) and (ii) Validity of such delisting

11.

/

Confirm unconditionalacceptance that any bidder making a false
claim would have its contract terminated forthwith, if detected later.
Confirm that you shall supply the requisite operation/maintenance
manual wrth the equipment.
Please also confirm that spare parts shall be made available as
when required for a minimum period of 7 years from the date of
sur:r:essfui com pletion of wa
confirm unconditional acceptance Confirm unconditional acceptance

of comprehensive warranty (inclusive of absolutely free of

12.

charge

delivery'(all expenses paid) at our site and installation of replacement
parts/spares and free of all expenses related to such service calls) for a
period of clear 12 months or more from the date of satisfactory
completion of onsitr: installation, commissioning and
training at our location
Confirm whether your firm is registered with any of the following in
order to avail the benefits/preference available vide public
Procurement Policy MSEs Order, 201,2.
a) District lndustries Centers(DlC)
t ) Khadi and Village lndustries Commission(KVIC)
c) Khadi and Village lndustries Board
d) Coir Board
c) National Small lndustries Corporation(NStC)
f) Directorate of Handicraft and Handloom
g.) Any other body specified by Ministry of MSME
lf Yes, then please mention with whom your firm is registered with
as IVISE and the proof for the same may be attached
NQTE: Benefits/Preference available to Micro & Small Enterprises
(MSEs) is applicable to "Producer/Manufacturer" of the tendered
iterms only"
The bidder is requested to advise whether they have a rate contract
for the quoted items with DGS&D and if so whether the same could
be extended to EPFO RO KOCHI.

ANNEXURE

-

III

Financial Bid for Supplv. installation. testins, cgrmmissionine of CCTV Camera alonCy4ltr
storaee LAN connection and other accessories required for workins of CCTySurueiilan.i,
Svstem

sl.
No.

Item Description

Brand

1,.

Dome lP Camera with 2 megapixel
-POE enabled

2.

Bullet lP Camera with 2 megapixel
-POE enabled

3.

Day/N

Unit
Cost

Qty.

Taxes

l

Tnta

/csr

I

_l

{

i

I

ight u nctio n,
Motion
F

Detection,
Camera Resolution, lR LED Range,
Vandal-Proof, NVR with internet
access, Connectivity, Network
Support and Third Party Support

Data Storage, POE
Switches, Ca ble for CCTV,
casing/ca pping/cond

Software

u

it/f lexible,

with

monitoring,

I
I

archiving

I
I

and replaying the data facilities and
also suita ble forfuture

I

i

4.

3 years Warranty

5.

AMC charges for 5 years after

--l

Optional-l

--l

I

etion of warranty period
Tota

I

I

I

I

The above Total amount mentioned is inclusive of all tax and other charges

Date:

Name, signature & seal of thebidde

r

I

ANNEXURE - IV

List of Govt. Oreanizations

/

DePt,

such work
List of Government Organizaiioni toi-*hom the Bidder has undertaken
orders
work
with
during last three
the Contact
of
Name
organization
the
Name of

N;,u_;f .ppli;t''on sp;;ialW
handle and suPPort tlle quo
i{ame of the organization

Service Engineer who have the technical competency

Name of Contact Person

Signature of Bidder

Name:

to

I

ANNEXURE _ V

On the Letterhead of the Vendor/Contractor/SupolierDetails
Date:
The Regional P F Commissioner-l
Employees' Provident Fund Organization,
Regional Office, Kochi,
Bhavishya Nidhi Bhavan, Kaloor, Kochi 682017
Dear Sir,

We hereby give our consent to accept'the related payments of our claims/bills ln
EPFO RO KOCHI through Cheques or lnternet based online E-Payments system at rne so c
discretion of EPFO RO KOCHI. Our Bank account details for the said purpose are as unCer:
A. Vendor Details:
1.Name ( As per the Banl< Records)
2"Address

3.PAN No.
4.TIN No.
5.CST No.

6.E-mail ID

T.Mobile Number
B. Particulars of Bank Account:
Bank Name
2" Branch Name/Branch Code
1-.

3" Branch Address

4. 9 Digit MICR No. of Bank and Branch(
As appearing on the cheque)
5. Account Type {Savings/Cash

creditlCurrent)
6.Account Number ( as appearing on the
cheque book)
7"lFSC Code of the Branch( For RTGS)
8.lFSC Code of the Branch( For NEFT)

ij-

f

***(please attach a blank copy of a cancelled cheque/photocopy of a cancelled cheque
number for verifylng the accuracy of the 9
i:-,s,r€:d hy your Bank relatrng to the above account
r:lig.it MICR

code number.

the particulars given above are correct and complete' lf the
of incomplete or incorrect
transar:tion is delayed or not effected at all for reasons
li'\tVi: hereby cieclare tha1.
irrf

ormation I would not hold the user lnstitution responsible.

t)aie '

Signature/Seal of Authorized Signatory

Firm

Phone No:

per our records
certified that the particulars furnished above are correct as

i,la

Authorized SignatorY

te

Place

:

[)irone No:

Card
Incl! Phettocopy of cheque duly cancelled and copy of lndian PAN

ATyNExUFE
Un.derta kine

- vt

frgm Bidders

To

The Regional p F Commissioner_l

Employees' provident Fund Organization,
Regional Office, Kochi.
Bhavishya Nidhi Bhavan, i(aloor.
Kochi 6g2017
S

ir,

Nature of Goods/Eqriprur,

r.>.*

CCTV

Cameri along with Storage LAN
connec.tiori

and other accessories required
for

wqflrrg_o

fJ!_T!l!{ygi

II

anc

e Sys te rn

Having Exdmined and peruserJ
the following documents:

l.

Notice tnviting Tender
2. tnstruction to the Bidder
3. Commercial General Terms
&Conditions
4' Technical specifications of items (Annexure
5. price Bid

-

r)

for which tender is issuerj

l/we """"'

"""""'do hereby submit tender in prescribed formats
fr:r supply,
installation' testing' commissioning
of CCTV- Camera along with storage
LAN connCCtion and
other accessories required for working
of GCTV surreiirance system to EpFo
compreted in arr respects in accordance
Ro K.chi,
with the conditions appt;cabte.

[:Hfi::;;:;:'"""

d, t/weagree to abide bv and rulriil
ail tr-re terms and conditions

ir

thc

l/We hereby distinctly and expressly
declare and acknowredge that
before the subrnissron of
this tender, l/we have carefully read
and followed the instructions and
r/we have undersroorJ
in the EPFo Ro KocHr, incruding
the
scope and nature, or duries
:["";:X?:"i',t^"Jr:Jj"1:plv

l/we distinctly agree that l/we would hereafter
make no craim or demanri upon
thc tpFo rio
Kochi based upon or arising out
of any alleged

misunderstanding or misconceptions
or mistake
on my/our part of the said stipulations,
restrictions and conditions.

Any notice required to be served
on me/us shall be sufficiently served
on mr-./us by post
(registered or ordinary) or courier
or left at mylour uaar"r, furnished herein.
r/wr: fully
understand the terms and conditions
in the tender documents,
Dated

this..............

...day

of.......

20..".....

ANNEXURE

-

VII

PARTICUALRS
TENDER FEE & EARNEST MONEY DEPOSIT PAYMENT

Nunrber

Demand

of

rrr.losr:d : Denra nd

rr

Draft

Drafts

pa rticula rs:

Name
Ban"k

D.D. No.

/

of

the

Branch and
Pla ce

/Wc,herebydeclarethattheparticularsmy/our knowledge and l/We understand

by me/us in this offer are true to the best of
by me/us are found to be incorrect or
a.rd acr.ept that, if at any stage the information furnished
and also llable for any penal action
false, l/we amf are liable for disqualification from thrs tender

f

rlriqlefl

tiratmayariseduetotheabove,besidesbeingblacklisted'
Srgnature
Na rne
De sig n ation

!\,lame oitheAgencY

Arld ress of

the Bidder:

i:irone No.& Mob. No.:

Imail Address:

Websitc address (if
Ilaie:

anY):

ANNEXURE

-

VIII

PERFORMANCE SECURITY BOND FORM

L.

ln consideration of Employees Provident Fund Organization, Regional Office l(ochi(hert:
in after called the EPFO RO KOCHlKochi) having agreed to exempt
(here in after called the said contractor(s) from the dernand of
on production of Bank Guarantee ior
se c u rity deposit/earnest money of Rs
For the due fulfillment by the said contractors of the terms & conditions to i;c
ns.
conta i ned

an Agreement in connection with the contract for suppiy ol
we, (name of the llank)

(herein after referred to as "the Bank") at the request of
Contractor's do hereby undertake to pay the EPFO RO KOCHlan amount of
not exceeding
, against any loss or damage causr:d to itr
EPFO
RO KOCHI reason o{ any breach by tirt:
by
the
to
or
suffered
suffered or would be caused
said contractor's of any of the terms & conditions contained in the said agreenlent.

do hereby undertake to pay the amounts dut:
We (Na me of the Ba n k)
and payable under this guarantee without any demur, merely on a demand from thc i PFO lt()
KOCHlKochi stating that the amount claimed is due by way of loss or damage r:aused to or wouil
be caused to or suffered by the EPFO RO KOCHI reason of breach by the said contractor's of ,.trry
of terms & conditions contained in the said agreement or by reason of the contractors lailure to
perform the said Agreement. Any such demand made on the bank shall be corrclusive as regar(ls
the amount due and payable by the Bank under this guarantee, where the decision of the EPIO
RO KOCHI in these counts shall be final and binding on the Bank. However, our liability undcr

2.

this guarantee shall be restricted to an amount not exceeding

Rs.-

3.

We undertake to payto the EPFO RO KOCHlany money so demanded not withsrdrl(;r ir,
any disputes raised by the contractor(s)lsupplier(s) in any suit or proceeding pending bt:fore ri'y
court or tribunal relating thereto our liability under the present being absolute and eqrivocai
The payment so made by us under this bond shall be valid discharge of our liability for payment
there under and the contractor(s)/ supplier(s) shall have no claim against us for makrng sur tr
payment.

4.

We (Name of the bank)

further

agrcil

that the guarantee herein contained shall remain in full force and effect imrnediately for a
period of one year from date herein and further agrees to extend the same from time to tinre
(one year after) so that it shall continue to be enforceable till allthe dues of the EPFO RO l(O(-iil,
under or by virtue of the said agreement have been fully paid and its claims satisfit:tl r.i'
discharged or till EPFO RO KOCHI certrfies that the terms & conditions of the said agreenrer:t
have been fully and properly carried out by the said contractor(s) and ar:cordingly dischargr:s
gua ra ntee.

5.

We (name of the bank) further agree with the EPFO RO KOCI-Ilthat the tPFO RO KO(,til
shall have the fullest liberty without our consent and without affecting in any manrrer cirr
obligations here under to vary and of the terms & condition of said agreem€lnt or to extend trnrtl
of performance by the said contactor(s) from time to time or to postpone for any timc [o l]rrrc
any of the powers exercisable by the EPFO RO KOCHI against the said any contractor(s) ancl io
forbear or enforce any of the terms & conditions relating to the said agreement and we shall not
be relieved from our liability by reason of any such variation, or extension being granted to the
said contractor(s) orfor any forbearance, and or any omission on the part of the IPFO RO KOCill

s

(jr any rndulgence by the EPFO RO KOCHlto the said contractor(s) or by any such matter orthing
whatsoever which under the law relattng to sureties would, but for this provision, have effect of
so relieving us.

(;

T'he

guarantee will not be discharged due to the change in the constitution of the Bank

r:,. i he r:ontractor(s)/supplier(s).

7.

This guarantee shall be irrevocable and the obligations of the Bank herein shall not be
r:onditionalto any prior notice by EPFO RO KOCHI. "

t)a

ied:

For

(lndicating the name of thebank)

t]. This guarantee should be issued on non-judicial stamped paper, stamped in accordance with
i!rc stamp act.
Nl

ANNEXURE _ IX
MANUFACTURERS A.UTHORIZATION FORM

Dated:....

Ref No:."...""......."
To,

The Regional Provident Fund Commissioner-1,
Employees, provident Fund Organization,
Regional Office, Kochi,
Bhavishya Nidhi Bhavan, Kaloor, Kochi 682017

Reference: Tender No.

dated

_due

on

Dear Slr,
We

the Manufacturers of
having manufacturing unit at
(Add

ress of

i i,€

(Narne and
factory) do hereby authorize M/s.
Address of dealer) to submit a bid, and subsequently negotiate and sign the contract wilrr
you against the above tender"
We hereby extend our full guarantee, warranty and support and also in rneeting warrarri'y'
obligations by providing necessary spares in time for the goods & services offered by lr,i:
above dealer against this tender.
Yours faithfully

(Name)
(Name of the manufacturer)

Note:This letter of authority should be on the letterhead of the manufacturer and should nc
signed by a person competent and having a power of attorney to bind the manuf;rctLi r{rl
The bidder in its bid should include it.

ANNEXURE

-

X

DECLARATION

l/We having our office as mentioned below and declare that l/we have never
been blacklisted
by any state Government/central Government or any state/central pSU.

Signature

Name
Designation
Name ofthe Agency
Address of the bidder:

Date:
Place:

1

ANNEXURE

-

XI

TURN OVER DETAILS
As per the tender eligibility criteria, the sales turn-over should
not be less than lls_Zj_Lo.&r
per annum in the past two years. These turnover
tjetails will have to be substantialcd with
the appropriate documentary evidences duly enclosed.

The last two years sares turn-over detairs are furnished
follows. Name of the Company
sl. #

FinancialYear

1

2015-16

2

20L6-1.7

as

/ Firm:
Turnover (Rs. ln"Lakhs)

Proof of the above sales turn-over details should be furnished
in the form of Auriited Annual
Accounts of the bidder.

r';i.,

